
 
 

Hana Hall 
Speaker Pro Tempore 

Associated Student Government 
Miami University 

Armstrong Student Center 
Room 2012 

Oxford, OH 45056 
 

Associated Student Government 
Senate, Joslin Senate Chamber 

Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2017 
 

I. Call to Order 
A. This meeting will be livestreamed on Facebook 
B. Oath of Office - New senators took the oath of office. 

 
II. Two Minutes of Silence  

  
III. Roll Call 

A. Use voting system for roll call 
 
IV. Announcements from the Chair 

A. State of School, September 27th, 6pm, Wilks Theater 
 

V. Consent Calendar 
A. Approval of Student Senate Minutes from September 12 
B. Approval of Student Community Relations Council Minutes from September 15 
C. Approval of Executive Cabinet Minutes from September 17 
D. Consent calendars are approved 

 
VI. Student Concerns - Speaker will organize concerns by issue 

A. Sen. Galarza - Introduce Latino and diverse greek life 
 

VII. Cabinet Reports 
A. Cecilia Comerford, Secretary for Governmental Relations 

1. If interested in going to Columbus on October 23-24, send resume and 
paragraph about interest area that Randi covered to Cecelia 

2. Tabling for voter registration - required one hour by October 5th, to 
make up a point or add another point to make up in the future, complete 
hour by Tuesday September 26th 

B. Alex Wortman, Secretary for Infrastructure and Sustainability 
1. Parking services - high cost of parking tickets 

a) High because want to discourage illegal parking 
2. Sidewalk near McKie field - Part of landscape master plan that passed in 

Spring 2017 to be completed by Fall of 2019 
3. Short term disability - directed to student disability website that said to 

no short term disability services but can request BCRTA 
C. Will Ziegert, Secretary for On-Campus Affairs 

1. Dining concerns - meeting this Thursday from 5:45-6:30pm 
2. Wages for employees - waiting to hear back from Dawn Fehner 
3. Slow internet - Sec. Meissner will report on that 
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4. Hours at Martin Rec Center - Set hours match with flow 
 

VIII. Old Business 
 

IX. New Business 
A. College of Engineering and Computing Academic Senator Election 

1. Atticus Block 
a) Ideas for improvement 

(1) Straws and to go boxes in dining halls  
(2) Meal calendar in dining halls 

b) Questions 
(1) Sen. Daly - Specific CEC policies to improve? 

(a) Only here for three weeks, so he will look into it 
c) Debate- 

(1) Executive Session 
d) Atticus Block is elected as CEC Academic Senator 

B. 3rd District On-Campus Senator Election 
1. Clare DiCuccio 

a) Class of 2021, Diplomacy and Global Politics Major 
b) Interested in implementing a bicycle sharing program 
c) Questions 

(1) Sen. Beureline - Are you prepared to work with me, 
committees, and attend all meetings? 

(a) Yes 
(2) Sen. White - What would you like to do for your district or  

(a) Transportation concerns and dining hall issues 
(3) Sen. Kamara - Why do you believe you are a qualified 

candidate? 
(a) Very interested in politics, believe in general 

welfare population and would be a great leadership 
role 

(4) Sen. Kennick - What else would you like to accomplish as 
senator? 

(a) Work to improve transparency in food for allergies 
(5) Sen. Froehlich - What would you do if administrators don’t 

listen? 
(a) Remind that students voices are encouraged to be 

heard 
2. Maddie Milano 

a) Biology Major 
b) Wants to accomplish 

(1) Wants ASG to be more apparent and relatable on campus 
(2) Help students feel more home at Miami 
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(3) Make progress with dining halls 
(4) Questions 

(a) Sen. Beureline - What policies do you want to enact 
that would benefit district 3? 

(i) Meet with constituents to make changes 
they want to see 

(b) Sen. Froehlich - What would you do if 
administrators don’t listen? 

(i) Go back to committee and modify to meet 
needs of administrator and students 

(c) Sen. Worrell - How would you communicate with 
constituents? 

(i) Arrange meetings through email to meet 
with constituents 

(d) Sen. McCreary - Will you be able to make these 
time commitments to ASG? 

(i) Yes 
(e) Sen. Douglas - How would you achieve your goal in 

meeting with constituents and what have you 
done? 

(i) Post on bulletin boards and have met with 
consituents in halls already 

(f) Sen. Kamara - Why are you the best candidate? 
(i) Good communication skills and problem 

solving skills 
(g) Sen. Douglas - How would you meet with residents 

of other halls? 
(i) Work with Senator Beureline 

3. Adrian Radilla 
a) Sophomore, Political Science Major 
b) Goals 

(1) Address problem with meal plan - should be declining 
balance for everyone 

(2) Safety 
(3) Good Samaritan policy  
(4) Diversity in Senate and representing international 

students 
(5) Transparency 
(6) Questions 

(a) Sen. Beuerline - How would you make sure 
freshman population is heard? What is your time 
availability? 
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(i) He lived there last year and will make sure 
freshman are heard. He  

(b) Sen. Kennick - What was your proudest 
accomplishment in student government in high 
school? 

(i) Passed resolution to combat cyberbullying 
(c) Sen. Meleka - Any more ideas with dining? 

(i) Petition administration 
(d) Sen. Froehlich - What would you do if 

administrators don’t listen? 
(i) Tell them they are ignoring us and up to us 

to pressure administrators 
(e) Sen. White - Any specific concerns from district 3 

and how you will work to meet those if elected 
(i) Work with RA’s to get student concerns 

from other halls 
4. Adrian Radilla is elected 3rd District On-Campus Senator 

C. Election of Members to Executive Council 
1. First meeting October 1st from 2:30-3:30pm, every other meeting once a 

month on Sundays 
2. Sen. Worrell - Nominate Sen. Bradley Davis, accepted 
3. Sen. Beureline - Nominate Sen. Douglas, accepted 
4. Sen. Froehlich - Nominate Sen. O’Donnell, accepted 
5. Sen O’Sullivan - Nominate Sed. Dale, not accepted 
6. Sen. Hughes - Nominate Sen. Gale, accepted 
7. Sen. O’Sullivan - Nominate Sen. Keller, accepted 
8. Sen. Libor - Nominate Sen. Hoffman, not accepted 
9. Electing 2 members 

a) Sen. Davis and Sen. Gale have been elected to Executive Council 
D. SB 021596 “A Bill to Reform the Student Trustee Selection Process” 

1. Authors: Student Trustees Alex Boster and Hallie Jankura, and 
Parliamentarian Fetick 

2. Staggered terms for student trustees 
3. Job to relay student perspective and opinion so any legislation passed is 

beneficial for students, including where funding goes and residence life 
4. Main goal for Board of Trustees is diversity 
5. ASG has large part in selection process of the student trustee and the 

bylaws for the election are vague and elections vary year to year 
6. New bill would improve process and allow for a more inclusive selection 

process 
7. Questions: 

a) Sen. Kennick - How many times does the Board meet? How often 
do committees meet? 
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(1) 4 times/year over the course of two days, 4 times/year 
b) Sen. Meleka - why teh vice president and Secretary of diversity 

affairs removed? 
(1) Wanted pres because president attends meetings, 

Secretaries of div. Affairs because didn’t want to pick one 
secretary that would allow one committee over another 

c) Sen. Froehlich - How will you include representatives  
(1) Get representatives on governing bodies at branch 

campuses 
d) Sen. Worrell - Why did you choose to cut out any member on 

Senate? At-large members? 
(1) Speaker represents Senate and every other student at large 

in the past was on ASG 
e) Sen. White - How are these bylaw changes in compliance with 

Ohio law? 
(1) Talked to Randi Thomas and had previous bylaws under 

wrong section 
f) Sen. Meyers - Is there a way to change if the trustee is from Ohio 

to an out of state student? 
(1) No 

g) Sen. Kennick - Subsequent bill to change the members that make 
up the selection committee? If there is a vacancy in the summer, 
why does the executive cabinet pick the vacancy? 

(1) Cabinet is only branch of ASG that keeps strong 
communication over the summer. 

h) Sen. Douglas - No one representing the academic community on 
the selection committee? 

(1) Trustees are on academic and student affairs committee 
and the Student Body pres 

i) Sen. Beatty - What do you mean by the selection process changes 
every year? The bill creates a new selection process? 

(1) Coordinating 15 people by the chief of staff is a difficult 
task. The bill creates a refinement of  

j) Sen. Froehlich - Who are the members on the selection committee 
from branch campuses? 

(1) Representatives of student government associations on 
branch campuses 

k) Sen. O’Donnell - Have you considered adding an international 
student rep on committee? 

(1) Member chosen by diversity affairs represents 
international students 

l) Sen. Hughes - Have you thought about including 
Student-at-Large members? 
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(1) It could make the committee large and roles that serve on 
selection committee represent the student body 

m) Sen. Worrell - Can we provided the bylaws and Ohio law.. ? What 
is the current number of Trustees? 

(1) Varies from 9-12 based on vacancies and state/national 
trustees 

n) Sen. Beureline - Did you not want to set a limit on number of 
branch campus members on ? Any limit to how many people from 
branch campuses can serve? 

(1) No, no 
o) Sen. Kennick - Who picks branch campus reps? Why was CoS 

included on  
(1) Chief of Staff organizes, these are included in the duties of 

the CoS 
p) Sen. Douglas - Do you think it is negative or beneficial for 

nominees to be in interviewed in front of a large group? Is there a 
more efficient way to get a more in depth discussion? 

(1) Too many people can get in the way of having a cohesive 
conversation and having a casual conversation is the best 
way to get to know someone. For the nominees to go 
through every committee meeting would take too much 
time and is cumbersome. 

q) Sen. McCreary - In regards to international students, they face 
certain difficulties that other diverse groups don’t. How will you 
address this? 

(1) If we start trying to meet every group’s needs, the list will 
never end 

8. Debate 
a) Sen. Gale - rattled that the selection process is only 5 minutes, 

would like an amendment to the bill 
b) Sen. White - taking sec of diversity affairs off is troublesome and 

doesn’t like bringing down from 15 to 7 and members of ASG are 
representative of all groups of students on campus 

c) Sen. Worrell - Been through interview process, on both sides. 
Should be able to go through an interview of 15 students in order 
to be able to talk in front of the most powerful board at Miami 

d) Sec. Fowler - Secretary of Academic Affairs submit reports to 
academic and student affairs so they need their opinion and calls 
for amendment to add sec of academic affairs 

e) Sen. Douglas - worried about small number of people involved in 
the selection process for a powerful position 
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f) Sen. Meleka - Sec of Academic Affairs, giving more time to 
interviewing process, international students need to be 
represented in this process 

g) Sen. Kamara - Worried that only one member representing the 
diverse population on the committee 

h) Sen. Rose - too many organizations trying to get their opinion  
i) Sen. O’Donnell - unacceptable that no representation for 

international students since they don’t feel included 
j) Sen. Keller - propose an amendment 607.A. and keep “Secretary 

of Academic Affairs” on selection committee.  
(1) Amendment: “607.A. The selection committee shall 

consist of eight members appointed by the Student Body 
President and approved by the Senate. (1) This 
membership must include ... Secretary for Academic 
Affairs” 

(2) Debate - None 
(3) Vote on Amendment - Passes 31 yay-9 nay-5 abstain 

k) Trustee Boster - Accountability of Trustee must be agreed before 
running, haven’t seen any senators at meetings, international 
representatives - if international student, other groups would 
need to be represented 

l) CoS Fogel -  getting 15 people to meet at the same time is difficult 
and puts certain nominees at disadvantage when all can’t make 
the meetings, trustees don’t answer to ASG but the student body, 
no bill that will come up will have a better representation or 
efficient process 

(1) Sen. Boster - this is a representative body 
m) Sen. Kennick - motion to divide the resolution into 605 and 607 - 

motion carries 
(1) 605 will be struck from bylaws  

(a) Approved by vote by rise - 45 yay, 0 nay, 0 abstain 
(2) Changes to 607 and subsequent sections  

(a) Sen. McCreary - amend 607.A. to include Secretary 
of Diversity Affairs 

(i) Amendment - “607.A. The selection 
committee shall consist of eight members 
appointed by the Student Body President 
and approved by the Senate. (1) This 
membership must include ... Secretary for 
Diversity Affairs” and striking “a 
representative chosen by Diversity Affairs 
Council Executive Board 

(a) Debate - None 
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(b)  Amendment Fails- 22 yay, 21 nay, 
abstain 

n) Sen. White - Motion to table bill for 1 week 
(1) Trustee Boster - Need a resolution before interviews 

before Thanksgiving 
(2) Bill is tabled and the bill may be amended 

E. SB 021597 “A Bill to Implement the Student Organization Inventory System” 
1. Sen. Worrell - Motion to table for a week, motions carries 

 
X. Special Business of the Day 

A. Address from Randi Thomas, Director of Institutional Relations 
1. Miami Graduate, Vanderbilt Law School graduate. He was student body 

president from ‘87-‘88, homecoming king, president of his fraternity, and 
resident advisor. 

2. Initiatives out of the office emphasize 5 areas: 
a) Entrepreneurship (FSB, AIMES, majors in College of Creative Arts, 

STEM, etc) 
b) Gerontology and Scripps  
c) Big Data and STEM 
d) Urban Teaching Cohort 
e) Addressing culture of alcohol in communities where the 

population has a majority 
3. Statehouse Day with ASG, GRN on October 23rd-24th - would like 

interested Senators to meet with State Senators and Representatives 
4. Potential Bill regarding free speech under First Amendment and 

addresses student fees for the use of rooms for organizations 
a) How does the Inter-University Council view this bill? 

(1) IUC prefers that there isn’t a bill at all because state laws 
could cause confusion 

(2) IUC is a council made up of 13 president of public 
universities and 1 medical university in Ohio 

b) How will state determine what is a “conservative” or “liberal” 
university? 

(1) May make assumption that higher education institution is 
“liberal” 

5. Reach out to Randi if you have any questions 
 

XI. General Announcements 
 
XII. Adjournment 
 
 
 


